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EVENT STYLING
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info@thehouseofhire.com

We create bespoke event décor for a large array  of 
occasions from birthdays, baby showers, hens 

parties, engagement parties, corporate functions, 
baptisms and more.

 
We provide large scale balloon installations, custom 
signage, event stationary, décor design and styling 

for events in Coffs Harbour.
 

BOOKING MINIMUMS
Our luxury bespoke services start from $1500 for on- 

site event installations and we work with you to 
design and curate the event décor that you have 

always envisioned.
 

We also offer dry-hire of our rental items for clients 
who would prefer to pick up, drop off and DIY their 

events. These have no minimum requirement.

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU?



THE DESIGN PROCESS
We collaborate with you to bring you ideas and visions to 

life, and keep you in the loop every step of the way with our 
mock-ups, moodboards and concept collages.

 
Here are a few examples below.

Mickey Mouse
Safari



BALLOONS

All of our balloon garlands are constructed 
using double stuffed balloons to achieve 

strength, opacity and create custom colours 
for your designs. This technique gives you the 
superior quality and our signature luxury look.

Organic garlands & installations
Base price per metre.
Chrome balloons extra & final price provided 
through formal quote during design process 
with the client.

$150/metre

Accent balloons
Foil balloons incorporated into the design.
Prices starting from - price dependent on 
size and design and discussed during 
client's design process.

$20+

Florals & Greenery
Base price for minimal florals/greenery - 
Price dependent on quantity and design, 
and discussed during client's design 
process.

$40+

Balloon Wall
Built on our pipe and drape frame
Minimum size 2.2x2.2m - can be increased to 
custom dimensions

$1000+



Customisation prices for these stationary items are event-specific and will 
be quoted formally depending on size, colour, quantity, intricacy and 
other design elements.

Due to the bespoke nature of our designs, we can source many colours of 
signs and stationary as well as vinyl to use during your event installations.

We can also create decals to be applied directly onto our timber arches 
and other smooth surfaces in your custom design.

If you would like to order event signage and stationary for purchase, 
please submit an enquiry and we will be in touch to discuss pricing and 
personlisation.

80cm Round Sign (white)
A1 Arch (white or frosted)
A1 Rectangle Sign (white or black)
60cm Semi-Circle (white or frosted)
Arch Menus/Bar Signs
Drink Tags/Stirrers
Seating Place Tags

$30
$30
$30
$20

$10 each
$3 each
$3 each

We can personalise many components of your event 
stationary, including menus, seating charts, drink 
stirrers/drink name tags, welcome signs, name 
plates/place tags, bar and general event signs, which 
can be either hired or purchased to keep.

SIGNAGE & 
EVENT

STATIONARY

BLANK STATIONARY HIRE RATES



Metal Pipe & Drape Frame
Used as foundation for streamer, shimmer and balloon 
walls of any size up to 3m x 3m.

$80

2m Ring Frame
2m diameter hollow ring backdrop in white or
gold.
 Supplied with sand bag weights.

$90

2m Mesh Ring Frame
2m diameter mesh ring backdrop in white.
 Supplied with sand bag weights.

$90

Timber Sails
Smaller half arches which can be mixed and 
matched with other backdrops.
Custom painting available by request - 
additional charges apply.

Small $60
Medium $75

2m Timber Arch
 Supplied with sand bag weights/pegs.
Custom painting available by request - additional 
charges apply.

$110

1.8m Timber Arch
 Supplied with sand bag weights/pegs.
Custom painting available by request - additional 
charges apply.

$110

2.1m Mesh Arch
 2.15m height mesh arch in gold.
Supplied with tent pegs or weights for stability.

$110

$90

2.1m Timber Arch
 Supplied with sand bag weights/pegs.
Custom painting available by request - additional 
charges apply.

FRAMES & 
BACKDROPS

These frames and backdrops form the bases of most 
of our designs, as a foundation to create beautiful 
balloon or floral displays, custom signage and act as a 
strong structure for your photo backdrops.
Prices listed are rates for hire.

2.1m White Metal Arch
 2.1m height metal hollow arch in white.
Supplied with tent pegs or weights for stability.

2.8m White Metal Arch
 2.8m height metal hollow arch in white.
Supplied with tent pegs or weights for stability.

$90

$100



White Cylinder Plinths 
Small: 65cm H x 30cm D (2 available)
Large: 85cm H x 50cm D (1 available)

$50 
each

Clear Rectangular Ghost Plinths 
Small: 50cm H (1 available)
Medium: 70cm H (1 available)
Large: 90cm H (1 available)

$50 
each

1.8m Gold Floor Frame $70

Giant 90cm or 1.5m Teddy Bear $50

Rattan Peacock Chair $100

Silk Floral Arrangements
Base rate.

$70+

1 tier
2 tier
3 tier

$15
$20
$30

Gold Cake/Cupcake Stands

PROPS & 
EXTRAS

Our props and extras are smaller elements that we 
can incorporate into your larger designs, and add into 
your event décor for more depth, detail and 
functionality.
Prices listed are rates for hire.

Please enquire directly if you are interested in a 
fringe/streamer installation (aerial or wall hanging).
These installations are priced by linear metre and 
will incur additional installation fees.
Ceiling installations are hung using removable 
hooks (which is subject to approval and permission 
by the venue owner). Minimums apply.

FRINGE & 
STREAMERS

Timber Easel

1m Welcome Sign Frame

Timber Block Sign Stand

$20

$30

$15



NEON
SIGNS

We offer a growing range of neon signs available for 
hire both incorporated into our event displays, or for 
dry-hire, as well as the option for custom neon signs 
made-to-order for purchase.

NEON SIGNS (HIRE RATES)

"Better Together"
Warm White LED
65cm W x 60cm H
Black cord/powerpack

$110

"Let's get this party started"
Hot Pink LED
80cm W x 55cm H
Black cord/powerpack

$110

$110

"It was always you"
Cool White LED.
90cm W x 34cm H
Black cord/powerpack

"Oh Baby"
Cool White LED
70cm W x 28cm H
Black cord/powerpack

$110

$110

"Let's Party"
Warm White LED
80cm W x 43cm H
Black cord/powerpack



Choose a font:

BUY YOUR OWN CUSTOM NEON SIGN

Choose an LED colour:

Choose your slogan/name/message

Choose your dimensions

Submit a booking enquiry with these details
and we will be in touch to finalise your quote!

Would you like black or white cord/power pack?
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ADDITIONAL 
FEES

SERVICE FEE
"Service fees" are additional to our balloons/rentals and are charged based on 
hours of labour, event location, event time, venue access and installation size.

Included in the fee is labour for design and planning, travel to site on day of 
event, installation on site and travel to collect rentals after the event.

Price does not include a strike fee which is additional. After installation, balloons 
become the property of the client and therefore responsibility is on the client to 
keep, or pop & responsibly dispose of balloons. During collection we will 
unattach balloons from our rentals and leave on site for the client to dispose of. 
We do not take any responsibility for mess left after an event.

STRIKE FEE
If you would like to be saved the hassle of pack down after your event, you can 
opt to include a strike fee in your quote. This will allow us to pack down your 
balloon display completely - we will disassemble the display, collect the hire 
items, pop and remove the balloons off site and dispose of them for you, as well 
as cleaning up any balloon mess from around the display site.

Strike fee: $100

CUSTOM PAINT CHANGE
Personalise our wooden arches and sails to match your event theme by having 
us colour match and paint them.

Starting from $100

RUSH FEE
As the majority of our sourcing, designing and prep work is completed prior to 
your event, we require 2 weeks notice for event bookings/any event changes as 
per our T&C. If you need to change your design, add any items or book within 
the 2 week window, we require an additional rush fee to accommodate the 
booking.

Rush fee: $100

These are the fees that are outside of the rental and 
design element rates. These include service fees, 
strike fees, rush fees and paint customisation fees for 
our backdrops. These will be itemised and explained 
on your formal quote when booking.


